Figure 1  About/On Alternation Raw Values

Figure 2  About/On Alternation Getis-Ord $G_{ij}$ z-scores

Figure 3    About/Around Alternation Raw Values

Figure 4    About/Around Alternation Getis-Ord Gi* z-scores

Figure 5  Actually/In fact Alternation Raw Values

Figure 6  Actually/In fact Alternation Getis-Ord $G_{ij}^*$ z-scores

Figure 7  Amid/Amidst Alternation Raw Values

Figure 8  Amid/Amidst Alternation Getis-Ord Gi* z-scores

Figure 11  Anyone/Anybody Alternation Raw Values

Figure 12  Anyone/Anybody Alternation Getis-Ord $G_{i}^{*}$ z-scores

Figure 13  As well as/In order to Alternation Raw Values

Figure 14  As well as/In order to Alternation Getis-Ord $G^{i*}$ $z$-scores

Figure 17  Be going to/Will Alternation Raw Values

![Map of the United States with points indicating Be going to/Will Alternation raw values.](image)

Figure 18  Be going to/Will Alternation Getis-Ord $G^*_i$ z-scores

![Map of the United States with points indicating Be going to/Will Alternation Getis-Ord $G^*_i$ z-scores.](image)

Figure 19  Below/Under Alternation Raw Values

Figure 20  Below/Under Alternation Getis-Ord $G_{i}^*$ $z$-scores

Figure 23  ‘em/Them Alternation Raw Values

Figure 24  ‘em/Them Alternation Getis-Ord Gi* z-scores

Figure 29  Have to/Must Alternation Raw Values

Figure 30  Have to/Must Alternation Getis-Ord $G_i^*$ $z$-scores

Figure 35  May/Might Alternation Raw Values

Figure 36  May/Might Alternation Getis-Ord Gi* z-scores

Figure 43  Of’s Genitive Alternation Raw Values

Figure 44  Of’s Genitive Alternation Getis-Ord $G_i^*$ z-scores

Figure 47  Shall/Will Alternation Raw Values

Figure 48  Shall/Will Alternation Getis-Ord Gi* z-scores

Figure 51 Someone/Somebody Alternation Raw Values

Figure 52 Someone/Somebody Alternation Getis-Ord $G{\ast}$ z-scores

Figure 53  That/Which Restrictive Relative Pronoun Alternation Raw Values

Figure 54  That/Which Restrictive Relative Pronoun Alternation Getis-Ord $G_i^*$ $z$-scores

Figure 57  Though/Although Alternation Raw Values

Figure 58  Though/Although Alternation Getis-Ord $G_i^*$ $z$-scores

Figure 65  Usually/Normally Alternation Raw Values

Figure 66  Usually/Normally Alternation Getis-Ord $G_{i}^{*}$ z-scores

Figure 67  -ward/-wards (e.g. Forward/Forwards, etc.) Alternation Raw Values

Figure 68  -ward/-wards (e.g. Forward/Forwards, etc.) Alternation Getis-Ord Gi* z-scores

Figure 71  Which/That Nonrestrictive Relative Pronoun Alternation Raw Values

Figure 72  Which/That Nonrestrictive Relative Pron. Alternation Getis-Ord $G_{i}^{*}$ z-scores

Figure 77  Who/That following Personal Nouns Alternation Raw Values

Figure 78  Who/That following Personal Nouns Alternation Getis-Ord $G_i^*$ z-scores

Figure 79  Whom/Who Alternation Raw Values

Figure 80  Whom/Who Alternation Getis-Ord Gi* z-scores